HURRICANE-RATED ENCLOSURES
For Industrial Generators
When you live in a hurricane zone, you need reliable backup power that can stand up to strong winds and impact. Kohler has you covered. We’re the first generator manufacturer to offer factory-direct hurricane-rated enclosures on our industrial stationary gas and diesel generators. With testing on complete enclosures, Kohler meets both impact and wind load certifications per the Florida Building Code requirements.

**WHY KOHLER®?**

**TESTED**

Kohler offers a complete package tested for:

- UL2200
- Wind load at 186 mph
- Missile impact, Level E

**SINGLE-SOURCE WARRANTY**

The same engineering team designs the generator and enclosure, which means the entire power system is covered by Kohler.

**SERVICE AND SUPPORT**

We have a full network of distributors throughout the United States to meet your power needs.

**TECHNICAL DATA**

KOHLER® enclosures are tested by Florida Professional Engineer (PE) per the following standards:

- Large Missile Impact Level E
  [Florida Building Code (FBC) TAS-201-94]
- Uniform Static Air Pressure (FBC TAS-202-94)
- Cyclic Wind Pressure Loading (FBC TAS-203-94)
  - Ultimate Design Pressure – Wall Panels ±65PSF
  - Ultimate Design Pressure – Roof Panels ±100PSF

**GET STARTED TODAY**

Find a KOHLER distributor at KOHLERPOWER.com